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Digs

Chicago's Mayor.

Is the title of a new book written by Chas. F. Lummie, in which
he refers to New Mexico. He does not mention anything in his book
about Ooebel's Crack Heater the Estate Oak because he failed to interview Hon. T. B. Catron, who thinks the Estate Oak Heater is the
best stove on eartb. He claims it will take a keg of powder 53 hours
and 15 minutes to go off in such a wonderful combination of stove
architecture. He is using three of them.

Chicago, Dec. 28. Mayor Hopkins was
inaugurated last night in the presence of
a crowd of representative citizens.

Long Name and J.tttle Head.
Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., Deo. 28. Oliver
Curtis Perry, the noted train robber and
transferred from
desperado, was
the Auburn prison to the insane asylum
at Matterson as his mind is gone.
y

W. H. COEBEL,
U. M.

Catron Block

Hew England Receivership.

Santa Fe,

Boston, Deo. 28. Counsel for the New
York & New England railroad, which yesterday went into the hands of Wm. Hart
as receiver, in Connecticut, will ask the
court to name Mr. Hart ns also receiver
in the states of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.

WEDEL
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A Mealed Verdict.
Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 28. The case
of Anna Wagner, the servant churned with
poisoning the Koesler family went to the
jury last evening. This morning the
jury is still out, and the judg'e hits gone
home. A sealed verdict will be rendered
'
sometime
Later. Anna Wagner was deolared not
guilty. She fainted upon hearing the
verdict.
.-
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Chicago, Dec. 28. Residents of the
aristocratic suburb of Morgan Park are
greatly excited over the burning in effigy
of the Rev. F. 0. Murray, pnntor of a
Sontli End .Baptist church. The Uev,
Murray had made a vigorous attack re
cently on alleged gambling in the swell
Morgan Park club, and the demonstra
tion against him is supposed to have re
sulted from this attack. Members of the
club disclaim all connection with the
affair.
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A French (Scheme.
Paris, Dec. 28. A pamphlet written by
Col. De Polignao is published
and
proposes that France should ally herself
with the Mussulmen in Africa. The colonel declares that Franoe would thus compel them to live in peace with the Spaniards, and that this alliance would make
France mistress of the western Mediterranean, and would enable Spain to place
sufficient artillery at Algiers to render
Gibraltar untenable.
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Ore Statistics. "
Denver, Dec. 28. The plant of the
Omaha & Grant Smelting company has
completed its statement of ore receipts
and production of metals for 1893. The
total production of silver is 7,591,126
ounces, an increase of 116,118 ounces
over the production of 1892. The amount
of gold is 82,101)
ounces, an increase
over last year of 19,202 ounces. The
average price of silver during 1892 was
86
cents; for 1893 it was 77 cents. For
this reason the value of the production
cs this year was worth but $7,615,977 or
$528,596 less than during 1892. The value of the gold product was $1,861,720.
Last year it was $1,417,368.
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Hazleton, Pa.. Dec. 23. Stephen
ana Anthony Wendel were rivals for
the hand of Miss Leony, of this city. Stall ol was the successful suitor.
Yesterday
Same Crowd That Robbed Palomas
Wendel met him on the street, and sayout
drove his
"I'll
out,"
ing,
your eyes
Troops Camped Near Threatknife into Stabol's faoe. He was almost,
ened Quarter.
if not entirely successful in his terrible
revenge. The thrust gouged out one of
Stabol's eyes and it is feared he will lose
Dec.
28.
This
town
Nogales, Mexico,
the other.
is worked up to the wildest excitement
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
over the rnmor that a strong band of
revolutionists are headed this way, with
the avowed intent of looting the custom
house and sacking the town. They are A Sew Receivership Demanded The
said to be the same crowd who robbed
Present Officers Denounced for
the Palomas'cnstom house, bat that they
Duplicity, Fraud and
are much stronger. The governor of the
Conspiracystate of Sonora ordered all available
to
haste
the
in
threatened
troops
point,
Milwaukee, Wis.j Dec. 28. A highly
and the first detachments to arrive are
now encamped near the custom honse. sensational turn was given to the NorthOther troops are on the march and are ern Pacific lailraad
receivership situation
when Hon. bilas Pettit, general
hourly expected. The chief of police has
been instructed to notify the Americans oounsel of the company, appeared
before
of the danger. Nogales, A. T., and
Judge Jenkins- in the V. S. court here,
Mexico, ..are only separated by a and filed a petition for the removal of
street. The Americans are also some the present receivers,
Thos. F. Oaks, H.
what wrought up, as there is considerable C. Payne and Henry E. Rouse, and for the
on
both sides, should hostilities appointment of other receivers. No hint
danger
occur.
of this extraordinary and unprecedented
move on part of the company has beenal-loweA Railroad Deal.
to become public property, and even
N.
Dec.
The
28.
New
York
Y.,
Yonkers,
the court was in ignorance of the nature
y
Northorn railway was
sold at of
the motion about to be made. The
auction to J. Pierepont Morgan, repre- petition is a most astounding one, nnd
senting the New York Central road, for shows that the receivers were in league
$17,000,000.
with Henry Villard" and that they looted
the great system for their personal beneTexaim to Hans;.
fit; that the greatest duplicity has been
Paris, Texas, Dec. 28. In the federal
practiced; millions have been stolen by
court this morning Judge Bryant sen- them,
and that the management is most
tenced Bryant Davis, white, Ed Gonzales, untrustworthy.
In
Jim
to
Mexican,
In a brief time $2,000,000 have been
Upkins, negro,
hang
March. The two former were convicted taken, and the road saddled with the inof murder, the latter of rape.
terest on $60,000,000 on property of no
value. Their gains have been enormous.
Accident on the A., T. JL S. K.
The road is ruined. The
created
La Jnr.ta, Colo., Dec. 28. An engineer a profound excitement. petition
on the Santa Fe train, Chas Lombard,
was fatally injured this morning, being
The Rest Is the Cheapest.
thrown from an engine while going at the
Mornin will sell and guarantee a Stein-warate of forty-fivmiles an hour. His
Knabe, Fischer, A. B. Chase, Newby
skull was fractured.
& Evans or Smith & Barnes at less than
others ask for inferior grades. Mernin,
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.,sole agent
e
for the "Peloubet"
organ.
Vow Mexico and Oklahoma Statea
hood llllls The
TEERIT0RIAL TIPS.
Union.
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Washington, Deo. 28. Senator Chand
ler is about to come forward with a
scheme looking to the remouetization of
silver. The senator proposes very radical
methods for bringing this about. He
contemplates the introduction in the
senate, after reconvening of congress, of
a resolution which he will advocate asking the United States to invite all countries of the world eastern, western and
southern to attend a monetary confer
ence. The now features of the proposed
conference is that it shall not be restricted to European geld standard countries,
but shall include South America and
Oriental silver standard countries. Moreover, the invitations to the conference
are to contain a declaration of the United
States that the purpose of the conference
shall be the establishment and main
tenance of an international ratio, with
the specific declaration added that if
such ratio can not be agreed upon
it will be the purpose to adopt a
single atandard, and that standard
shall not be gold but silver, Isy taking this extreme position, not as yet
advocated in congress by radical silver
men, Senator Chandler thinks the hands
of gold standard countries not now trading extensively with the western world
can be forced.
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Eastern Depression,

The financial depression in the eastern and middle states
oontinues. The financiers who believed,
with the president, that an era of prosperity would follow the demonetization
of silver are much disturbed over the torn
affairs have taken. In thelast few days
three important railroads Have gone into
the hands of receivers, bank clearings
have abnormally decreased and a doien
notable failures have been reported in
the last twenty-fou- r
hour. The extreme
business disturbances appear principally
east of the Mississippi river and entirely
ast of the Missouri.
New York, Deo. 28.
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The only 're Crearu of Tartar Towder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used itt Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
called Brazel in memory of the late Capt. this mine has been running constantly
W. W. Brazel, the acknowledged futhor for the last year and is still running.
It
and one of the first discoverers of gold in must be a very good mine that could be
last
Las
worked at a profit for the
this section."
year.

Judge Woods informs the Republican
that a new strike was made on the claims
recently purchased by himBelf, Judge
Fall and Messrs. Young and Mack, which
proves to be the richest ore yet found.
They have now exposed the vein on the
surface for 3,000 feet and the ore runs
from $C0 to $100 per. ton wherever found.
They have purchased a new mill and are
now engaged in the erection of it.
No bettor evidence of the value of the
mine can bo desired
than the fact that although it is a silver
and lead mine, and the price of both
metals have been low, the concentrator at
Bennett-Stephenso- n

Cruces Republican.

Attention, Miners.

According to the amendment to the
United States statutes, relating to miner's
claims, it is absolutely necessary that
thoBe wishing to avail themselves of the
suspend assessopportunity offored-t- '
ment work for the year 1893 must file
in
the .office of the probate
thoir notice
clerk on or before the 31st day 6f December, 1803. The necessary blanks for this
purpose may be had at the New Mexican office at 5 cents each or three for a
"'
dime.

Eitaelmsd

1866. J

JDRUG . ' STORE 9m
Southwest Corner of tho Plaza,

Santa Fe, H. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

reed-pip-

Utah-Xevad-

Washington, Deo. 28. The executive
mansion has been thoroughly overhauled
of late, particularly the "red room" under
the supervision of Mrs. Cleveland. The
oihcial program for New Year's dav at
the White house is announced. At 11 a.
m. the president reoeives
Stevenson, the cabinet and diplomatic
corps, then the judioiary, members of
congress, commissioners, officers of the
of the cabinet,
departments,
ex-8. ministers, army and navy officers, G. A. R. and other veterans. Then
will follow a reception of citizens. The
president will be assisted by Mrs. Cleveland and the Indies of cabinet members.
THE COLUMBIAN STAMP.
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Rival's Eyes Oat.
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a is Successful

Revolutionists Reported on Their
Way to loot the Custom

The postal authorities of more than one
foreign country will hail with satisfaction
the close of the present year and the withdrawal from sale of the oblong Columbian
postage stamps. More American letters
have gone astray during the past few
months in England and France than ever
before, and this is attributable to the fact
that a veritable craze for possessing one
of
the monstrosities exists in both conn-trieVIGOROUS METHODS.
so much so that many banks and
business houses have asked their
Itadical Plans to Be Hprnng In the large
American correspondents to use nothing
Senate for Advancing silbut the old Btyle of stamps.
ver's Welfare.

u.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

REVENGE.

d

Horned in Effigy.
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Denver, Deo. 28. The statement of the
national banks of this city at the close of
business on December 19 show a wonderful increase in businesB compared with
the statement issued on October 13. The
total deposits of the ten banks are
The increase in the deposits of
eight banks are $1,226,968. The decrease in
the other two, the People's National and
German National, are 3O7,05O. The net
increase is $819,918.
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A LOVER'S

N06ALES EXCITED.
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"In the Land of Poco Tiempo"

-

NO. 263

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 28. 1893.

BE YOKED UP.

The admission of Oklahoma now seems
assured. Gen. Wheeler, ohairman of the
committee on territories, declares that he
will couple the Oklahoma bill with the
New Mexico bill and put both through
together. By the terms of the bill, Okla
homa will be given two representatives.
THE V. 8. TBEASOBY.

A statement just issued shows that
there are stored in the U. S. treasury
vaults a total or $712,193,000, in part consisting of coin weighing about 6,000 tons.
The following are the amounts and descriptions of the money: Standard silver dollars, $119,860,000; gold coin
fractional silver, $333,000; national bank notes, received for redemption, $3,500,000; mixed moneys received
for redemption, $1,000,000; mixed moneys
received for daily use, $1,000,000; bonds
held as security for national banks'
circulation, $250,000,000; held as a reserve
to replace worn end mutilated notes for
circulation, $325,000,000.

0;

IT WILL VAIL.

The scheme concocted by the eastern
gold bugs to .annex Utah with Nevada
will fail in congress. The plan is a soheme
to legislate Senators Jones and Stewart,
the big silver men, out of office. Both of
these senators have too many friends in
the senate to permit any such scheme to
be successful. Teller, Woicott, Dubois,
Shoup, and other western silver men, with
the influence of Jones and Stewart, will
be able to defeat any plan of this kind,
its purpose being to crush silver further
r
into the mire.
A Knee War.
Jacksonville, Fra.; Deo. 28. The news
from Wildwood, Che scene of the recent
hostilities, which 'threatened to grow into
a race war, is that "everything has quieted
down. The troops have returned home,
but there is still an acute feeling of uneasiness, and the white people say they
will not be surprised at another outbreak.

CHAMA

Of

CHAT.

Cham a had a tnrkey famine on Christmas.
There is a good opening for a shoemaker in Chama.

Stump is wintering his cattle
miles south of hero.
E. M. Biggs' new town, looated three
miles west of Amargo, has been named
Lumbertown.
The Durango dentist recently here
cleaned np all the work in his line and
also several local sports.
Young Lopez, of Puente, has been appointed deputy U. 8. marshal for this
county. Kio Arriba now has five depu
ties.
There is a rumor to the effect that the
D. it R. G. will remove their depot and
switches from Amargo to Lumbertown.
three miles west.
,
Hon. T. D. Burns and Col. Stolsteimer
are the only parties in this part of tho
oouncry wno teea sheep for the early
spring market.
Lutz & Adams have bought thirty-fiv- e
cars of cattle in this county in the past
ten days and will ship them from here to
Denver, during the next two weeks. They
were purchased of different persons near
arkview nnd xierra Amarilla.
Joseph

seventy-fiv-

e
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LAS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OBUOES

DOTS.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J.

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

THE FILIGREE
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JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Mrs. Charles Armiio left Wednesday
for Denver, Colo., to be absent several
mouths.
D. McCowan's children at Organ who
were ill with scarlatina are both out of I
First-clas- s
danger.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
The agricultural college foot ball team
will play tho University team at Albusuitable for presents at lowest prices.
querque New Year's day.
F. G. Barker & Co. shipped a car load South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
of native corn to F. W. Smith & Co., at
their works on the Mimbres recently. The
native corn is pronounced much better
than the eastern oorn.
The agricultural college has been in existence four years, and there has been but
four deaths among its students in the
four years. Hoy Cooper, Nellie Martin,
: i89a :
Samuel Steel and Chas. Jacob Eezer, and
:
t
they have died about one year apart.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeMier, parents of
Mr. John R. DeMier, celebrated their
65th weddipg anniversary at their home
in Allenton, Mo., on the 12th inst. Mr.
DeMier bears the honor of being the oldest volunteer fireman in the United
States, ho having joined the Cincinnati's

Watch Repairing Strictly

.

San Francisco Street,

iu 1821.

ORGAN

mroBTm awo jcbbkb o

MOUNTAINS.

Frof. J. 0. Carrara, acoompanied by a
representative of the El Paso Times, are
inspecting the gold mines.
Vicente May, of Las Cruoes, visited the
Black mountain gold camp and speaks in
the highest terms of the prospects of the
camp.
Over a hundred men are at the gold
camp. About forty are employed jn the
mines 'and the balanoe are prospecting
for themselves.
.,,
At a meeting of the miners in the new
gold camp it was "unanimously agreed
that the district be called the Black Mountain Mining district, Dona Ana county,
N. M., and the name of the postoffice be
,

General

lerckndise.

Uurvect nd Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tlie Entire Bontbwent. ; v

j
New Mexico

Santa Fe

TheTvdesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
u

Clioics Irrigated Lands (improved

V.

T. CUVEBy V. K. Nugent

tand Departnt
JLf Te J

Be

t Xte

TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

and unimproved)

attracts ly platted,

for sale on long time with low

interest WABANTEi DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving rail particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.
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prophesied, and judging from the tone
of Lord Salisbury and others the idea of
holding another international conference
is growing more popular with each pasPRINTING
MEXICAN
CO.
NEW
RY
sing dny throughout Great Britain. As
matters now stand Germany is also makas Second Class matter at the ing progress toward this end, and thus
Santa Ve Post Office.
the "leven is working" the world over.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
At the present session of congress it may
$ 25 not be possible to secure any legislation
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 ftfl
Ktr
TV.il.
nav
MfnOT
mnntl UJ tvu.l.u.
U1VJ1.U.,
W(W"J J
silver, but efforts in this
1 00 rehabilitating
Daily, per month, by mail....
uu direction will prove of value to the coun
inree monms, Dy man
fi 00
lailv cir mnnths hxr mail
if Buoh
n..;i,".' U1IC
kUJ mcii
in nr try and to the world at .large
It
UIUUIiih
ItUY,
as will compel the
made
can
be
25
Bhowing
month
Weekly, per
10
to fix a date for the reassem
Weekly, perquarter
.. 1 flO president
aceiv ninntlia
iVaaH,.
international conference
the
of
2
00
bling
Weekly) per year
whinh disbanded last year at Brussels.
All contracts
believed
and bills for advertising" nav-- ti,
cfntnanf thinus,
"
o- - it is
'
-- uTT"
.ui
nations
nil
leadine
in
ujouiuuiuijr.
the
t
ra.nl
JUUllv.- - l
ill! UULllUIUillUatlUU lllLGIlUtJU
tion must be accompanied by the writer's I including England, sending as delegates
name and address not for publication but to the conference men, who are earnest
1.1 u
..InA
.....1
i
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to and sincere in their desire to agree upon
business should be addressed
some stable relation between the value
New Mexican Printing Co..
of
the two metals," as Lord Salisbury
Santa Fe, New Mexico
terms it.

The Daily New Mexican

ed

.,,.

I

to enable the company to live within its
iuoonie.
This SDeaks well for the management
for it must be forgotten that the Santa
Fe has been carrying an enormuuo wnu
debts and
in the way of interest-bearinthat a large portion of the conntry
through which the lines run is new terri- 0
tory. The company controls nearld
miles of railway more than any
other private corporation in the world
lts arms in me wesi auu nuuvunnu
the Pacifio Ocean, the Gulf of
California and the Gulf of Mexico.
The business of the system is Donnu 10
increase with the development of Okla
homa, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona,
and we expect to see Bnch an improve
ment before the close or 10a as wm
take charee of its
property again. St. Louis Republic.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

g

AS IT SHOULD

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

10,-00-

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

--

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

1

,w

saTV.o "Kvvt MiTYTniw la t.liA nldpst news1. IS SPIlt t.O fiVeTV
hDYmn in VoOT MpYllV..
Post Oflice in the Territory and has a largeand growing circulation among me inreiue;ent ana progressive peupie ui uiw buuiu-

PROTECTION

West.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28.
Pabamount Commissioner Blount's report, boiled down and in the light of re
cent events, simply means that everybody
is a liar except Blount.

Bsotheb Johnny Bull does not seem
to love the new American navy; if thelat
ter ever irets a chanoe to battle with
Brother Johnnv. we fear he will love it
still less.
.

IN

THE

nnminntinn.

..i,ir,i.!ai

The rrovernor

wise in his eeneration.
Lots of time and much may happen in
i

n.,innil,v(AT..
J

VUV

I

The statehood fight must be kept up
till success is attained; New Mexico is
i Dtntohnnrl hv evnrv considers- tion of fairness and justice and ,must
.
within the next eignteen
become
months.
.

.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
BEBSUTY,

SOUTH.

Since John C. Calhoun attempted to
"nullifv" the federal tariff the south has
always rabidly advocated free trade
olaimed, "Cotton is king" and needs no
protection. The southern people, there
fore, are merely paying tribute to north
ern manufacturers indirectly under the
name of tariff." No amount of reasoning
could overcome this conviction. Logi
cians proved and orators desoribed the
national advantages of protection. It
was of no avail. The south believed in
its fetich and blindly followed its "star
eved coddess."
The Egyptian fellah has now invaded
the cotton market and that product is
"nrnnlv worth B cents ner pound. The
j
shrewd Yankee has developed the south
ern mines of coal and iron. Thousands
upon thousands of her people are earning
good livings in thd manufacture of protected articles. This has been made pos
sible by the investment of northern cap
As a result the ways and means
it.nl.
committee is being flooded with petitions
against the Wilson mil. iur. nnsons
own constituents openly denounce him as
treacherous to their interests in placing
lkA
3
luD f.oa
wo
coal ineir Buipiu pruuuci
are
list. The protests
especially numerons from Georcia. Alabama and Tennes- Annis
Birmingham,
"
Atlanta aud unattanooga nas Deen
as marvelous as that of the great western
s
cities. It is only sciolistic
like Chairman Wilson, who adhere to the
old southern superstition oi iree iraae
The manufacturers of the south now real
ize that the home market is the largest
and beBt they can command.

and all the train of evils
fronu-urlerror or later
excesses, tMo results of
overwoifc. sic U it us 8,
worry, ctu. Fullstreugtli,
deveiopmeut and tone
given to every orcan aud
portion of tho body.
Blmple.natnralmothoils.
Imijicdlntnlmproveinpnt
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

0,

E.

ht

mT.

nnortntBunfiirht. itmnkes

s solid, energetic and strong fight, and
don't you forget this.

N. V.

A. L. MORRISON,
anil flnnnselor at Law. Prao- t;..na in all t.hA nmirt.R OI IQG burntui V.
offioe
Speoial attention given to land Santa
business. Offloe in Catron Block,
Fe, N. M.

U

DBHTIST.
1,

all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell OFFICEUOUKS
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on
Call and see us
Rnair Pnvmenta.
""j
No Trouble to Show eooas.

I
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Fainter,

WELTMER

lews

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,
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en-,r- ,.

Architect

Contractor.

WINDSOR.
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DEALERS IN UIPOBTED A DOMESTIC

Truth.
A Practical Little Mtaa.
we Is goin to have
a church fair to get money ror me neaiuen
Mamma That's a lovely idea, my angel
lnt- - nrUof. nun run m1-- . tn apll?
Little Girl Oh, we is goin to have the
people bring tneir own inings, an sen mem
to theirselves, an give us the money. Good
Hews.

Little Girl Mamma,

A Pleasant Outlook.

TVia
flpAm tn hnvfl
ajv,
delighted you, doctor. I judge from your
nappy countenance mai you can save my
life."
Dr. Sawbones I cannot promise you
that, but we must perform a number of in
terestlng operations on you. ntrous.

nni:nt
num.

les, Liiwnil Ciian
Pare 'Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
pose a Specialty.

s.

Santa Fe,

II.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

An Antumn Leave.
"Vnii didn't. tftlrA vnur VACflfinn in the
summer, did you, Squildlgf" asked
SnnllfHo-

"Minn will h

Pittsburg

UU

AMD BBAM CANTIXOH, OBK, COAIi AJIO IiVBBEB OAS
rVLIJETB, GBATR8, UARS, BABBIT UKWAtM, COIiDIUI
AUD IBOM VHOHTB VOB BriLDIXS.

REPAIRS
Knew From Exnerleliee.
"How is it your little baby sister goes to
to sleep as soon as your father takes her!"'
I specks it's 'cause
Little
tne a ratner ao mat man stay awase anu
near mm sing. urooKiyn ijiie.
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' Too Close.

you were on the
Acquaintance I thought crnnor.
rnhhlnff
hnnf r.1 ttiof
Detective I was, but I came within an
ace of running right into tnem tne omer
day. By George, I never had such a scare
in my lifel Chicago Tribune.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Taking Thing! Quietly.
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Hknby B. Bobneidxb, Secretary

Pres.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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one 'of the autumn leaves."
eewi-iT-

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on

ceipt of price.

-
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Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Plenty of Her.
T1,.. tyrant-- ennrnitv of servant clrls in
i.oa Iprl tn the imnortation of a con
nnIi
siderable number of farmers' daughters
from the back districts of Maine to serve
in fashionable city houses. The want of
wun
familiarity on the part of these girl som
city ways and language has led to
queer scenes.
One atternoon a laay caiiea at a una residence in Beacon street, where one of the
Sa-girls wasemployed, and wng the bell.
mantha Waybact answerea tne can.
'Can Mrs. Croesus De seenr- ine visitor
asked.
"Ken she be seen?" snickered Samantna.
tr npua slid ken. She's
Wall
4fentwidel Mv gakesl You
can't see much of anything besides wb
she's arounfll" Jtoutn's uompamou.
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Read down

PRICE $1.00 A BOX

the umbrella I borrowed ot mm last weeur
Return his loveP That were dead easy."
In his joy the proud father bought was
sail for the crowd. Puck.

TABLE.

TIIMZIE

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

.

"Hal" he cried. "Then he said naught oi

V. D. LORENZO,

Gout, Lumbago,

ur

Speak, I command youl"

"What, child?

louis.

for Rheumatism,

A Mew and Powerful Remedy

W
(Trent-- , drons of ner- cuA
r
.
DUD fnlfai.a.l
B
icuiLiv.i,
enlm fl nn utnnrl unon the brow of the chiet- -

I

moss-back-

,

l
"What said the youtnr" ne sierniy
nianded.
"He asked me if I could return"

ST.

RHEUSViATSiyE!

"What, ho, Qaugnien-- exciaiuieu vuo um
warrior.
With lowered dance ana tremDiing
limbs she advanced.
Pa." she murmured timidly, "lie nas
spoken."
The parent turneu paiewunsuauen ivrw

SANTA FE ROUTE

love-fea-

,
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Only by

N.K.FA1RBANK & CO.

mi,o ti,or,a nf flnnn creek nercelved. the
moment Alfreda entered the room with aclieek. ' that AthelUClllUW uuuu
stane, the bowlegged, had been calling

W. MANLEY,

D.

Picture Frames and Mouldings o

Made

In the Far North.

ittn.nou

A
frw months airo ' Democratic news
papers, Democratic officials and Demo
& Kalsominer i
cratio congressmen declared that the pur
Paper Hanger
was
chase of silver by this government
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
the cause of hard times. The purchase
All work promptly executed, Address
nf silver is stooped, but the hard times
local postoflloe.
through
Wily Warriors.
are still with us and even in a greater de
the
Hill
and
Senators
If
fight
Murphy
nnt ha because thev
gree. Is it the tariff question or is it "IV i lonti Kill, if
love the Republicans or hate Mr. Cleve-Innnot, men and brethren?
but because they fear the wrath of
rrtr Mii.iii. crineHfnrfl nf New Mexico Vo VdrV'a nrmv nf wflirfl earnera. Thev
at Albuquerque have not been holding their ears to the
are having a
for nothing. Boston Journal.
The annual meeting of the Tern ground
torial Educational association has brought
C'linRlns a Fhantom
together a set of men and women that
Plinirmnn Wilson is still chRsincr the
in
BCOK, STATIONERY AND
would do credit to any commonwealth
nknntm f lt h A Tnfl rkfitfl Ilf tll6 WOl'ld."
the Union. This association is doing a The United Kingdom, has been pursuing
gnost lor nan a century, uuu uieaugrand and noble work for the people of this
t.nA ira Tinnn HT.inn on. uru uuunuu
New Mexico.
into the United States by the millions.
New York Press.
William Lawbenoe, president of the
COMPLETE STOCK OF
in
Growers'
Wool
association,
National
a Bad Example.
Followins
an address to the wol growers of the
Too many railroad systems seem to
United States says: "Free wool will un nrncBPtl on the nrincinle of European
ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
debt is a good thing,
doubtedly substantially destroy theAmer monnrchies that a to
and
be
a
is
it
encouraged
that
thing
Mr. Lawrenco is
Headquarters for School Supplies
ican wool industry."
nursed and made Historic ana trauicionai.
wool
as
the
growers
eminently correct,
Denver Evening Sun.
of New Mexico, Republicans ana iiemo
crats alike, will find out to their sorrow,
The Tariff Tinkers.
should the Wilson bill become law.
summer and fall, when the silver
i.ill Tens nendinir. free traders wore sure
HOW IT STRIKES HOME.
that all the trouble in the business world
mlna nwnfir
rpp.flntlv . was doe to the operation of tho Sherman
i duuhiciu Hn.l
tx
"
iu... ....uw
fivfirvhodv knows ll.lll.L
i I inn, -- Hlimio-h
.1
showed in wasnington, mrougul mo ui- in 18 )0, and no panic
passed
'"w.waD
f il.o Pnot
- - thnt the nvernce
o watres BU0(J so
iu
long as tne nepuoncHnH wtro
&
of JSngnsn anu vveisn minem, onrao, control of the rovernment. Thev were
in
chances
thnt
then
trackmen
impending
blacksmiths,
engineers and
nna notning 10 ao wun iuo
were only 80 cents per day. In the south the tariff
stringency and the closing of
nrn ntntas irenerallv they averaeed S2.2S monetary
The chancre which
nnri
per day. It is quite refreshing to hear they expected to follow the enactment of
southerners quoting such figures; but the the repeal oui hhs noi come, uuwBvor,
aro singing a different tune,
main point that interests New Mexicans and now they
and saying that "uncertainty bdoui larm
ANTONIO
is that 1,000,000 tons of coal were mined legislation"
is undoubtedly the cause of
inlast
and
in
borders
her
year. the present troublo
within
shipped
manufacturing
There was a prospect that with tho grow- dustries. But with characteristic fatuity
of the strong
one
is
this
that
insist
ing demand in California this figure they
est possible arguments lor speeoy enaot-meIf
the
1894.
would bo doubled during
of the Wilson bill. If they were
Wilson bill becomes law and places coal not so blind they would see that the reon the free list there will be no possi- sult in Ohio last month was a trumpet
call to them to leave off
bility of selling any large quantity of
New York Tribune.
New Mexican coal in California, because altogether.
'
down
laid
can
be
the Australian product
Ball System.
America's
Longest
there cheaper than the New Mexican.
What the bond brokers of Wall street
New Mexico stands a good chance to have been predicting and wishing for so
lose from $2,000,000 to f 3,000,000 next long in the management of the Santa Fe
road has at last come to pass. Up to a
year through the effect of this bill on coal few
days ago President Keinhart expectthe
losses
the
to
Add
alone.
foregoing
ed that the company would be able to
wool
thnt will occur by reason of free
pay the January interest on its bonds,
and free lead and then let the people re- but the death of George C. Magoun npset
and made a receivermember that Delegate Joseph promised the arrangements
necessary.
ship
the territory great prosperity if Grover
The Santa Fe last annual report, pub
Flans and specifications furnished
Cleueland and a Democratic congress lished onlv a couple of weeks aco, shows
on application. Correspondence so
.v,nt (V,o mnainta nf the comnanv not onlv
were elected.
exceeded the operating expenses, taxes,
lioited.
COmTnC ROUND TO IT
interest on indebtedness and all other
expenses for the year ending June SO,
ordered
she
since
England's experience
but that the surplus was larger than it
in
silver
of
free
The reneints havecoinage
the suppression
- -Santa Fe, N. M.
liau A.aii tinnn tinfniA.
India, is workinir out precisely as the fallen off considerable since Jane, but the
ueen
sumoient
advocates of silver in the United States reduction in expenses has

.......

there.
And Maud was dressed like a fairy queen
In the finest togs she had ever seen.
And the Judge was happy, and so was she,
And so was the whole community.
Meantime the Muller farm seemed to-bFresh meat for the ravenous mortgagee,
PETRI wav.
n d r lttninpft.
n...
'
"
DUt W1C juufji
the pay,
Sought tho creditor out and advanced
And gave his wife's latner a xarm uesmo
of
Judicial
pride,
Without the least show
And said to himself as he wrote the deed,
in need,
"I'll , not see my father-in-la-.lnnfrVitni. and
uie h.o...-- .,
- nhe alone
r ur uo ytw .n ui.
Is worth many times all the wealth I own."
MebrasKa estate jourimi

E. A. FISKE, ,
AffriTTlAV
An rl counselor at law, P. 0. Box
'w
Sonfa To. N. M.. practices in su
New Mex-i- n
preme and all district oourts of
HnAninl attention civen to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohancorv Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

.1

is making
The Santa Fe New Mine
ni
Kht tnr arnrnnnnr . i nnmH
Northwest.
Correct: whenever and wherever the

Maud Muller on a summer's morn
Jerked the suckers from the corn
And walloped the Btrlpod bugs that flew
From the melon vines In the morning dew.
Her dress, thoush adjusted with patient eare,
Was, maybo, a little tne worse lor near.
But her face was as fair as the ripe, red rose,
nose.
Though she had a few freckles upon her
Her father, an honest and kind old Jay,
Was out In the meadow maKing nay
And trying to lift, with his brawny arm,
The mortgage that covered the dear old farm.
Twas an uphill joo, ana it maun mm imiu,
For he had ten children Md dogs to spare,
And the crop was large, but tho price was not.
And the annual fnternst maae mm noj.j
The Judge rode by on his swaybacked hoVse
And saw Maud Muuer ana cnangeu ma uu o.
He was struck with her peauwui eyes aim imn
And fell in love with her then and there.
He stopped and conversed of the growing crops.
And the wavering price, and the bucket shops,
And was quite impressed with her sterling
sense,
As she with his classio eloquence.

lnu-wro-

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

A

Gov. MoKinley has succeeded in shut
tViQ nMivnmnnt in his fjivor for the

'

HENRY L. WALDO,
T o
Will practice In toe
of the territory. Prompt He came each day and longer stayed,
-- .i Ann.l Mb Wnrl t.n the, modest maid.
attention given to all business intrusted AILU
'
uucivu
uiuun.
And she, in true lover's parlance versed.
to uis care. Ulnoe
Requested to be a sister at nrsi,
But afterward yielded, when he demurred,
T. F. CONWAY,
t...i a Vtviat ami hni rind concurred.
rl nonnsalor at Law, Silver
And so it was settled the twain should be
rN.T Koto May nn
fromDL avWIXMLUU One and the same for eternity.
to his care.
intrusted
affair.
all
to
business
given
Fractioe in all tne courts iu v
For the cream of the country was gathered

iu.o. nt
several oonrtB

-

sr"

BE,

'

pecos Irrigation and improvehent company, eddy, new Mexico.
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TEE WAT OUT

The Alameda
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly oomfort
s
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasonB and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week
r or further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. H

reached by a ladder. Never before had
the powerful Earl of Flanders entered so
miserable an abode. The wotnnn conducted him to tbo loft and showed him
SHOOTING STARS.
six children asleep on a bed of straw.
"Conceal thyself, and quickly, for I
Safely and cerhear thy pursuers already at the door,"
Vough Drops.
delitainly, every
(Western Division.)
she said, pointing to the straw.
Jones My wife essayed a new role to
cate weakness, deThe earl hastily crept in among tho
as
cook.
day,
and
rangement
slumbering children, taking the youngBrown Mine essayed several.
disease
to
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
est one in his arms. There was no little
peculiar
Jones What were they?
the sex is permaquarreling at first.
Brown Light rolls, and thy were so
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S92.
nently cured.
'Howbig brother Max has grown,"
said one little girl as she snuggled close
Out of all the
heavy I could hear them drop when Iswallowed them.
beside the mighty potentate who had
medicines for wo
taken refuge in that rude bed.
Detroit Free Press
men, the "FavorLeave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
ALONE.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
"Why can he not come to bed earlier
ite Prescription "
Sell Praise.
Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.; 1:08 p. m.;
and not awake us?" grumbled a flaxen
one I think that I am quite alons
the
is
only
delf praise is no recommendation, but arrives at Kansas uty at 8:uu a. in.; 4:40 p,
Since that strange niuht, the mysllo night haired boy.
that s guaranteed
mat n ung
there are times when one must permit a in
But they soon became quiet, and tha
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
do wnat is Tranced 'mid her stars to listen, when, mine earl
to
to
the
trnth
about
tell
himself.
lay still with Gretchen slumbering
person
own.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
claimed for it.
.Those few short words arose from heart to beside him and flaxen haired Hans snorWhen what he says is supported by the
"
all
female
In
tongue.
ing fearlessly.
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testimony of others no reasonable man HO.WESTWARD
complaints " and irregularities, peri And as you whispered them life changed to be
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Meanwhile a loud pounding had sumNO. 2 NO. 4
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
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moned the widow to tho door again.
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Wingate
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1:00 p 2:05 a ments, if it ever fails to benefit or
To read the rapture in your half closed even
Gallup
"Art thou not mistaken?" she answer-ed- .
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"Nay, but we saw the light upon the
Morning and daylight swept away the dream,
9:45 a 8:40 p would be, sold in
Williams
cures they hare effected and to voluntary 12:30n 8:00 nl
just that way.
Life clasped her fetters and resumed her way as it glared forth from the
1:25 n SfcOOn
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open
' testimonials of those who have used them. 2:30
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This guaranteed medicine
an
sway,
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door."
Seligman
v,
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a soft, sweet knowledge, like a gleam,
Beware of imitations and do not be de
S:u pi 1:111 a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p invigorating, restorative tonic, es Only
"I did but open it to throw something
Lingered around each hour of all tho day.
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to
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Kingman..
Ask
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pecially radaptedt
ceived by misrepresentation.
into the street. If there be a man withAnd even the bitter ring of tho farewell
i
p 4:10 a ....The Needles,
S:Wp 7:lO p ana in, search and find him."
periecuy Harmless in any con1 With a gentler note upon the spirit fell.
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...Blake
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The man casts a quick glance w'thin.
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He saw the ladder leading to th loft,
of space
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hands he hurriedly ascended. A row of
Is
life
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without the sunshine of thy face,
Dr.
Mohave,
of
C:00p
Watts I never buy from peddlers, be
Catarrh, is
Sages
children huddled together was all that
Is life without the echo of your foot.
cause most of them are foreigners.
he saw, and he descended again.
Remedy that its pro So all encompassed by your love am I
"The
blank ways are trod contentedly.
Potts I don't see any reason for that.
woman is right," he muttered to the
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m prietors make you this offer: That my
crowd. "There is only a nest of chilWatts I do j beoanse I know if I was sel. Leave iios Angeies ai :uu a. m o:jd p. m.
In all evil thlnes I think how vou
" If you can t be cured,' per Since
Would soothe them in all happy things I dren sleeping together like
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
pigs in a sty,
ling to a foreigner myself what sort of Leave San Dieeo
at 2:10 d. m. 2:10 n. m.
think
we'll pay you $500
How you would prize them set to measure and there isn't room enough for an ant
truck I would stick him with it if I could.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at manently,
to hido, much less the Earl of Flanders."
3:30 p. m.
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made
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mind, nervous prostration, and etc, superior facilities; picturesque scenery; was prepared, but I find I am not."
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What disposition the government is to
make of the U. S. Indian school at Santa
Fe is a subject of much interest to citizens at this time. Some days ago the
Board of Trade named a special committee to look into the status of this institution as it exists at present. This
committee, composed of Messrs. E. L.
Bartlett, C. H. Gildersleeve and Arthur
Boyle, is now engaged in preparing its
report, and a special meeting of the board
will be held shortly to pass npon the
same prior to forwarding copies thereof
to the honorable secretary of the interior,
members of congress and officers of the
Indian burean.
LAND

There is not,
on the American
continent, a spot
richer in history
than "Santa Fe,"
The City of the
Holy Faith. It is
visited anuuully
by thousands of
tourists and sight
seers. Thecrown-in- g
points of interests are "The
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AND
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track proposition. It ought to be pushed
to a finish at an early date so that the
spring snow and rains will harden the
track.
There was no plaza concert
owing to the death of Lieut. Eirby's little
child. The usual conoert al Post ball tomorrow evening will also be omitted.
The children's Christmas festival will
take place at the Church of the Holy Faith
this evening at 7 o'clock. The parents
and friends of the ohildren and all others
interested are cordially invited to attend.
At the territorial educational convention in Albuquerque yesterday afternoon
Prof. Elmore Chase, of Santa Fe, read an
able paper on Indian education. The
chief point made was that the Indian
should be educated nearer home that his
family relations might not be completely
broken up.
Public school children to the number
of 105 enjoyed a Christmas tree at the
Loretto academy yesterday afternoon.
The presents were selected so as to give
the poorer children all manner of useful
things, such as clothing, hoods, gloves,
shoes, stockings, etc Hon. A. L. Morrison and L. O. Head, esq., made brief ad
dresses, congratulating the Sisters npon
their good work.
Citizens who are interested in the establishment of a tannery here Bhould
consult with Paul jury, the Frenchman
who is now straggling to accomplish this
object, and give him every possible encouragement.. This is an opportunity to
start a profitable industry thut should not
be neglected.
According to tho amendment of the
United States statutes, relating to miner's
claims, it is absolutely necessary that
those wishing to avail themselves of the
opportunity offered to suspend assessment work for the year 1893 must file
their notice in the office of the probate
clerk on or before the 31st day of Decem
ber, 1893. Tho necessary blanks for this
purpose may be had at the New Mexican
office at 5 cents each or three for a dime.

From conversation with members of
the committee it is gathered that the report will prove of more interest than
such documents ordinarily are.
One
feature will oonsist of statistics bearing
upon the value of water for irrigation
purposes here and elsewhere throughout
the west, the cost of water in the Santa
Fe valley as compared with" its cost at
other points, and some estimate of its
productive capacity as measured by
actual results from the sale of fruits,
vegetables, forage, etc, such as the 100
acres of ground at the government Indian"
school must be put into in order to insnre
the prosperity of the institution. The
snperior quality of the land and the
specilio purposes to which it shonld be
put so as to teach the Indian youths the
most approved methods of irrigation,
horticulture, stock and poultry raising'
terming, etc., will be elaborated npon.
The report will also set forth some
facts which, it is hoped, will persuade the
department not to convert this school
A MISSING MAN.
into a mere normal training institution,
but to make of it n great industrial educational institution to correspond at the Information Wanted to the Wherewest with the work the Hampton school
abouts of Harry Lucas, of
is doing at the east. Investigation proves
Silver City.
that the law under which this sohool was
established and also the conditions npon
which the lands were donated by citizens
The following wns received by the New
were specific in ther nature.
Mexican this forenoon:
THE 1AW
Silver City, Dec. 28. Harry Lucas is
under which the school was established
missing, lias he been in Santa Fe?
in 1885 reads:
J. J. Kelly.
Signed.
"For the purpose of establishing an
Inquiry develops the fact that Mr,
industrial school for tho eduontion of In Lucas is not in the
city nor has he
dian youths and the erection of the neces- been for several months.
Several citi
at
M."
N.
thereof
Santa
sary buildings
Fe,
zens said they noted in some paper a
he
of
area
land
contributed
greater
i
week or so
that he had passed up the
on this condition by citizens of Santa Fe roau towardago
Lias Vegas.
for Indian school purposes was given by
From the wording of the above dis
Messrs. v. a. liildersleevo, Komulo Marpatch it is evident that his friends are
tinez, Clomente Ortiz and Andres Tapia alarmed
over his continned absence from
Tho deeds of transfer recite on their face home.
that: "On the promise and understandMr. Lucas is postmaster at Silver City,
ing of tho said party of the second part which position he has held for some three
to
(the government)
accept the tract of years. He is
in Knights of
land conveyed as a site for an industrial Pythias circlesprominent
and only a few months
school for the training of pneblo and since was succeeded as
grand chancellor
other Indians and to erect thereon, as by
George Berringer, of Raton. Frank
soon as may be practicable, suitable Harrison,
formerly of this city, now of
buildings for such Indian school and Denver, was grand keeper of records and
other improvements as are or may be seals,
K. of P., under Mr.Lucns' adminisnecessary and proper to be thereon tration, and his accounts have never been
erected for said uses, and to maintain straightened
Some persons here
said Indian school upon said tract of seem to think up.
that possibly Mr. Lucas has
land for said Indian school purposes." gone to Denver to induce
Harrison to re
Now, the goyornment, should it decide turn and make' an
accounting of his
to abandon this industrial feature, would
to the K. of P grand lodge.
not only fail to comply with the law but stewardship
would

VIOLATE EVE&Y

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

CONDITION

and agreement under which residents of
the city were induced to donate these
lands.
The committee's report will also, under
the head of water supply for domestic
and irrigation purposes, present the
proposition of the Santa Fe Water &
Improvement company to lay an eight
inch main to the grounds so as to bring
water direct from its new storage reservoir
upon the premises, and will touch upon
tuo recommendations and
SUGGESTIONS 01 S. M. CAST,

GROCERIES,

M

'

lately deposed as superintendent of the
institution, and which recommendations
and suggestions seem to be chiefly re.
sponsible for the existing muddled con
dition of the school's affairs. It is al
Cart had on object in
leged that
failing to comply with the department's
orders and enter into a contract last sum
mer to have tho water company lay its
pipes to tho grounds.
It appears that he reported that the
water company was an irresponsible con
cern, backod by adventnrers, and that the
water was Ulthy and unfat for nse, and
lusuthcient in quantity, and he recom
mended and urged that the government
buy a certain town lot in Santa Fe, on
which there was alleged to be a spring,
and he asked the government to
ex-Sn-

GIVE HIM FUNDS

to do the buying and authorize him to
Agent for Chaoe 4 Sanborn's Tens
lay pipes to conduct water from this
and Coffee
mythical spring, so located npon this cer
tain town lot, to the Indian Bchool
grounds. This scheme and Mr. Cart's
conduct in other matters will proktnbly
receive a pretty thorough ventilation in
the committee's report. Col. Thomas M.
Dew Drop Canned Goods Rnd VegeJones, special agent in charge of the
school at present, will be commended by
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
the report for the intelligence and zeal
he has displayed in trying to bring order
of the Valley Flours.
oat of chaos, and the department will be
urged most earnestly to carry out the
original intention and put this institution
Wanted Position by experienced sten- to the uses for which it was desigced,
Reand
operator.
ographer
namely, the industrial training of Indian
.
ferences. Address, Stenographer, care children.
New
Mexican.
,''"
Daily
Try those 5 cent Rod Skin cigars at C.
Nenstadt & Co's. They will please and
surprise yon.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

PEES0NAL.
Edward Spitz, the Embudo

merchant,

was in town last night.
Gov. Thornton returned last night from
a trip to Grant county.
Edward Spitz, Embudo, N. M.; W. W,
Hite, Geo. L. Blunt, Albuquerque, are at
th9 Claire.
Wallace W. Hite, editor of that spright
ly journal, the Albuquerque Times, is

visiting the capital

He's always

Brown's Metalic Weather Strip
'

Wash-berry-

The saving of fuel, furniture and carpets each year (aside from
comfort) will more than pay the cost. Anyone can apply it.

ABSQUTTEDt PURE
Died.
infant daughter of Lieut, and Mrs,
Kirby died early this morning after a

PUBLIC INSTALLATION.

Tho

Highly Interesting: Exercises by the long illness, aged 10 .months. The fu
neral will take place
Masons at the Presbyterian
morning
at 10 o'clock, from the family home. The
Church Last Night.

earnest sympathy of all those who knew
tbem is extended to Lieut, and Mrs.
The members of Montezuma Lodge, Kirby in this hour of their sad bereave
No. 1, A. F. & A. M., provided a splendid ment.
. Cast Off UarmentH.
treat last night, not only for the members
Demands npon the Womnn's Board of
of the lodge, but for all those outsiders
who either from curiosity or desire of in- Trade for help of nil kinds increases with
struction attended the beautiful ceremony the cold weather. Cast off clothing for
in the Presbyterian church. This edifice this object is solicited from the public.
Garments of any kind can be used to adwas most kindly placed at the disposal of
vantage. Anything left at the store of
was
and
Kev.
tho
G.G.
thecraft by
Smith,
C. L. Bishop will be collected weekly and
crowded to its utmost capacity. The psed to the best advantage.
Relief Committee, W. B. T.
brethren, having duly opened their lodge
walked-iin dne form, in their lodge room,
Wanted By experienced stenographer
procession to the church, and hero, after and
operator, office room nnd
fni-- wn.V
C.
in
I.
nan
Rev.
invocation
nf t.vnA.npitav
Mills,
an
- ttrnfnn"rra
acting
by
"1 I'
'
as grand chaplain, and a musical selection Address, Stenographer, care Daily New
by the orchestra of the 10th intantry Dana, Mexican.
the various officers were invested by Gen.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saE. L. Bartlett, acting ns grand marshal,
"
with the.insignia of their duties, and de- loon.
tailed to their discharge with short but
Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. H.
trenchant advice from the installing mas- Gildersleeve, upper Palace avenue.
ter, Hon. L. Bradford Prince. It must have
Shareholders .Meeting.
been exceedingly gratifying to Dr. Har- Tho regnlnr annual meeting of the shareroun, worshipful master, to be called upon once more to preside over this excel holders of the First Nntionnl bank of Sanlent and flonrishinglodge, and the words of ta Fe, at Santa Fe,N. M., for the election
congratulation that were nddressed to of directors for the ensuing year, and for
him by Gov. iTince woke a responsive the transaction of any other business
echo in the hearts of all. After the offi which may be brought before it, will be
cers had been duly installed, and the held at the banking house of said bank at
January 9
lodge thus put into working trim for tue 8:30 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday,
B- - J- v
Palen,
ensuing year, Gov. Prince proceeded to 1891.
Cashier.
enlighten to a certain extent those of the
assembly to whom "the light" hns not yet
been communicated as on outward and
visible sign.
For nearly an hour the eloquent installing master held his audience spell11
Hovel Souvenir
Spoon.
bound, while he dilated on the beautiful
true
nil
free
animate
that
principles
masons. . The oration was indeed a grand
treat, the speaker's fervid eloquence eviiHIS SPOON, as a
dencing that he spoke from the heart
souvenir of Ariand a thorough acquaintance with his
zona, is decidedly
subject. It may interest the public to
nniniin nnd niinrn- learn that the snperb master's apron
which Gov. Prince wore on this occasion
nig a scene mat is an
is known to be over 130 years old, having
everyday feature on
been worn in Germany by Mrs. Prince's
the streets of the cities and towns of the
A Pima
territory.
The impressive ceremony concluded,
woman is repIndian
the members of the lodge and the invited
resented, supporting
on her head an OHu
guests returned to the lodge room,
which rests upon a
where an ample repast was duly distwisted wisp of bear
cussed, graced by tho presenoe of many
grass, and awaiting-customer for her
fair ladies and enlivened by the jovial
ware. Statusque and
songs and racy tales of Major G. W.
as is the figgraceful
Knaebel and other entertaining brethren,
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, havamong whom was conspicuous Mr. W. H.
ing been designed
Gulliford, a member of the grand lodge
from a nhotograoh
of England.
taken from reul life
for the purpose.
In this connection it may be well to inThe Olla (usually
dulge in a bit of history. Montezuma
is
pronounced
a
a large jar or dowi
lodge was instituted here in 1817, under
confor
of
of
the
the
charter granted by
pottery
grand lodge
taining and cooling
state of Missouri, nnd it was the succesdrinking water. It
sor of Hardin militnry lodge, organized
is altogether an In
dian invention, and
here in 1846, by American troops. Thus
is made of a mixture
Montezuma lodge stands as the oldest
of clay and sand, the
Masonic lodge west of the Missouri river.
material nemg moulded exceedingly thin
Now Mexico's first governor under the
by the deft hands of
American flag, Gov. Charges Bent, Gen. Kit
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
Carson, Brigadier General Carleton, U. S.
In this climate reA., and other noted pioneers were memceptacles for cool
bers of this organization.
are indispenswater
And speaking of old lodges, here it may
able in every house
and
hold
thus the
of
oldest
the
also be stated that
lodge
dusky maids and maFree Masons in America, St. John's Lodge,
trons find a ready
of Boston, recently held its 160th annual
market for them in
every town.
meeting, at which the new officers were
installed by Wyzoman Marshall, who was ' It is ns uncommon thing to see four or
of these children of nature, picturesque
master of the lodge in 1858, 1859 and 1860. five
in their gaudy col )rs advancing with stately
This lodge possesses two carved bunches tread down
the street, each with an Olla on
of grapes that are the original tavern her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
sign adorning the front of the Bunch of Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
Grapes Inn, in Boston, where the first price, $3.50. Made In Sterling only. The cut
lodge of Free Masons in America was exact size of spoon.
established in 1733.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
n

type-writ-

LOWER FRISCO STREET.

iS

Largest & Safest Companies'

LOWEST BjTES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

-

.

TME TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt,

-

m

,

INSURE WITH THE

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
SANTA FE.

NOW

The Pecos valley, in New Mexico, is attracting new settlers to its fertile acres.
D. B. Sutherland, who recently bonght
the Bresard place in the valley, and has
unbounded faith in its future develop-"- !
ment, writes . that fifty families from
various parts of the country will settle in
the valley within the next two or three
weeks. They will secure farming properties and commence cultivating, most of
them having sufficient capital to make a
Cor. Plata,
good start. Some of the land companies
in Colorado are wondering why it is that
the Pecos country, which everyone knows SANTA FE,
K . M.
is at the outposts of civilization, is
favored with constantly increasing im- taitrilly Located, Entirely ReflttMl
migration. The great companies of that
section had an eye to future business
when they went into the desert te reclaim
the barrens. While they put hundreds of
SPECIAL SATS8 BY THI WMK.
thousands of dollars into irrigation imSAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
provement, they were not unmindful of
the value of printer's ink, and appropriated a few thousand dollars eaoh year
J. T. FORSHA,
for advertising the possibilities of their
section. They are now reaping the harvest of their, good judgment. Denver
Field and Farm.

Exchange

CHRISTMAS!
""JSnST

FINE CANDY, NUTS AND FRUITS.
TO BE DETOtTlTX) A.T
--

--

C. L. BISHOP,

Cash Grocer.

Plaza Restaurant!
BEHS

AT ALL HOUBS DAT OB NIGHT.

8E0BT

OBSEBS A 8FECIALTT.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Hotel

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

Prop.

JOHNSON & PETERSON

Our stook is general, failing elsewhere,
go to Blain Bros.

BY TH- E-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

TERMS REASONABLE.

you are bilious, take Beechem's Pills.

FOR

NO CHRISTMAS DINNER

athaut

If

NEW MEXICO.

Everything new and fresh and a larger stock than ever for
the Christmas Trade.

Phoenix, Arizona

lull and Water.

Delegate Joseph will arrive from Ojo
Caliente this evening and spend
row here, leaving on Saturday morning
for the national capital.
At the Exchange: H. E. Tranis, Pitts
burg; Pa.; M. hi. Milligan, Las Vegas, N.
M.; Mrs. Emily Mallinkrodt, St. Louis
Mo.; Oscar Mallinkrodt, Espanola; Joseph
Rinehart, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: R. B. Hunter, James F.
Hagan, F. C. Garbutt, Hunter, N. M.; W.
F. Clegom, Las Vegas; Miss Mamie
Hogeboon, Topelta, Kas.; Mrs. Dr. English, Fort Madison, Iowa; F. E. Peters,
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
,
At the Bon Ton hotel: George
Pueblo, Colo.; R.C. Wells, Alamosa
Colo.; Juan Jose Montoya, Taos; Albert
Masterson, Albuquerque; Mrs. F. Wid
man, Miss L. Widmnn, Robert Widman,
El Paso, Texas; Arsiano Aragon, Pena
Blanca; R. D. Miller, San Maroial; Geo.
Robertson, Socorro.
Vlie Chania Placers.
F. C. Garbutt, a pretty solid looking
business man, and manager of the Bnoyrus
Placer company, accompanied by Robert
Hunter, of Buffalo, N. Y., and T.J. Hagan,
late of Louisville, Ky. are in the city towith the
day on business Connected
Chnma river placers.
The extensive
plant of machinery which this company
has placed at the new town of Hunter, on
theJUiChama
river, nine miles above
Abiquiu, was set in motion a few days
ago ana worsen very wen, considering
that it is new machinery. The promoters
are quite reticent about it, however, and
say that no attempt to make a test run of
placer gravel will be made for some
weeks yet, as it will be neoessary to have
the plant running smoothly in all its
parts before they oan think of making a
test. Mr. Hayward, of Milwaukee, one of
the inventors of the new maohine, is on
the ground and will remain some weeks
to see that all runs well.

feet of
That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv-e
crevices or openings around which the cold air and dust blows in,
and when effectually closed with

welcome.

Buy a ticket for the Hook and Ladder
Mew Year's ball.
company's
This paper is kept on file at E. O.
Foster's
cold
snap got in one day late
D'ake's Advertising Agency, 61 and 65
buf mw.iT still shines in Santa Fe.
Merchants Exchange,. San Francisco,
Chrl&i-uacelebration at the Church of
California, where oontracts for advertising can be made for it.
the Holy Faith at 7 o'clock this evening-ThFor your Christmas presents go to
Sabbath school of the Methodist
Blain Bros.
Episcopal church is intending to have its
Leave orders at J. H. Qerdea' clothing Christmas concert and tree
store, fur best Cerrillos coal. T. F. Moore. Friday evening, at 7:30. Everybody will
be welcome.
A nice new stook of Christmas toys at
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Tiokets for the dramatio entertainment
Blain Bros.
Colorado saloon.
hall
on
dance
at
and
Cray's
Saturday
C. Nenstadt fc Co. sell the Santa Boss
have been placed on sale at the
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior night
Watohea, jewelry and plated ware go at
to most imported oigars.
City drag store, at 60 cents for gentlemen Blain Bros.
and 25 cents for ladies.
Considerable interest is manifested by
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoFor Christmas and Holiday goods go
to Blain Bros.
business men and othera in the new race rado saloon. -

IrVfew

Highest of all in Leavening Power. - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TTse
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
; Vt.f!''. ?
f
f--

j
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,
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;

mother

Fiinii luff

sop

The best domestic cigar in the market
is the Coronet" Boqaet. Neustadt sells
them two And three for 25 cents.
Notice to

the Public.

We the undersigned sell the onlv eenu- ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbiok Bbos,. Sole Dealers.

J. G. SCHURMNN,
--

Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Ronnd trin ticket to nionirniwl Rnrinoa
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
pall at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Finding's.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Agent

Ilasinesw Notice.
'Frank Masterson h fitter! nn hla
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletln Popnler offico on
water street, ne is preparea to ao au
kinds of uDholsterinir. cabinet mnkincr
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness ana uispatcn, ana solicits tnepuoiio s
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or difflonlt work tV do, give him a coll.

MALH IS"

for

Sole

SHOE DEALERS.
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East Side of Plaza.
i'g"ti'f

Mexican's BinderySViost 'Complete flu
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